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Summary 
Holiday Retreats, Inc. (Holiday Retreats), DanielllPaul" Detebery 

(Derehery), Surinder S. Dang (Dang), m\d Gurinder Singh (Singh) (collectively, 

Defelld,lnts) are found not to be a public utility subject to the jurisdiction, control, 
, 

and regulation of the Conlmissioll. The complaint is dismissed. 

Background 

Holiday Retreats 

Holiday Retreats is a California corporation operating two 

recreationall'esorts, Fishermanis Retreat and Oak Glen Retreat, itl Riverside 

County. Fisherman'S Retteat provides 183 retreational \~ehic1e and camping 
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Sit~S, and has a two-bathroon' centr"l restrOOll1 and shower facility, a swin\ming 

pool and spa, centrallaundr), room, cafc, storc, and corpoT,lte offices. Singh is 

the sole shareholder of Holiday Retreats. ONebery is the president of Holiday 

I)~t~eats «,nd, as atl individual, owns thc land on which Fisherman's Retreat is set, 
{ t' .' .' . " . 

, plus'a iluinbei 'o~$urrounding parcels. Two water wells have been dc\'c1oped on 

Dcrebcry's properly. 

Fisherman's Retreat and its three lakes were first developed as a 

fishing club in the latter half of the 1920's by landowner Daniel Gerster (Gerster). 

After Gerster passed away, his estate's adn\inistrator, Ralph Hamn\er, sold the 

propert), to one l\1r. Gustafson in the late 1950's, and Gustafson ran the retreat 

with limited public day camping, supported by a $1 per day admission fee. In 

about 1979, the Garcias bought the propert}' and continued to operate it as before 

until, in abOtlt 1983, Dr. Ralph Grahan\ bought itHO the Garda's p'artnership. At 

that pOint, the owners dedded to change Fishernlan's Retreat lron\ a public park 

to a private membership campground. To do thalt they (onl\ed and incorporated 

Holidl'l}' Rctre,"tts to administer and nlanage the facilities and thereafter sold 

n\cn\berships. Dr. Grahan\ subsequently botlght out the Garcias' share of 

Holiday Retreats and, in 1989, Derebery was hired by Holiday Retreats.' In about 

1991, D.'mg bought out Dr. Graham, including all of HoHd«,y Retreats· stock and 

the real property, which by this time may have been placed under the umbrella 

of O.,k Glen, Limited. 
-

Dcrebery continued as the operation's manager and in 1996 bought 

the real property (whether (ron) Holiday Retreats or fron, Oak Glen, Limited, 

both of which were owned b}' Dang, is not clear). Derebery's purchase included 

the land on which Fisherman's Retreat operates and some 15 to 20 additional 

parcels in the adjoining Chain Lakes Cabin'Sites (Chain Lakes). Atsome 
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unspecified Unle, Singh bough' Holiday Retreats fro III DMlg and D,ulg is today 

no longer an owner of the ('e~11 property or a shareholder in Holiday Retreats. 

Chain Lakes CabIn Sites 

Chain Lakes is a 6O-unit subdivision I'('(orded in 1926 on land owned 

by Gerster adjoining the Fishern,an's Retreat property. On1i lots HI through #26 

have been developed. Cabins have been built on 11 parcc1s by individuals over 

the years, and one was built by the (ormer owners of Holiday Retreats. Holiday 

Retreats provides water for these cabins from the same two \\teUs located on 

Derebery's property that serve as the water sources lor Fishern1an's Retreat. 

Although Chain Lakes dearly was subdivided in 1926, apparently as 

part of an agreement between Gersterand F.C. Hendrix (also Sho\\~11 as ~.C. 

Hendrix) (Hendrix) that also in\'oh-ed Gerster'S estabJishment of Fishernlan's 

Retreat, the subsequent history of Chah\ lakes is cori\pletely Ul1defit\ed, in 

contrast 10 that of Fisherman's Retreat. According to a rccorded coiltiacl 

between the two individuals, Gerster was to plat the larid into 2000 or lnore cabin 

sites in mitlin\un\ tOO-unit tr<\cts aI\d bring in domestic water. At the same linle, 

Gerster was to create and nlainlain 3 or "loie fish-stocked lakes and other 

facilities to provide fishing and country dub men\berships in what latet became 

Fisherman's Retreat. Hendrix, for his part, was to sclilots. 111ete is nothing 

,\vailable 10 indicate whether Gerster and Hendrix actually sold individual lots 

dire<:t1y to the public, and if so, to whon1, whell, or under what obligations to 

supply water. \Vhat is dear is that the Gerster and Hendrix subdivision plan was 

nevcr realized beyond 12 cabins on the first 26 of 60 lots. Some 15 t6 20 of those 

lots arc owned by Derebery, having been part of the Fisherrilan's Retreat real 

property purchase described earlier. 
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Brandstetter'S Complaint 
\\'hen Dcrebcry purchased Holida)' Retreats· real property in July, 

1996, he was unaware that the one Chain Lakes p,ucc1 with a cabin on it thought 

to be included by Holiday Retre,1ts in the sale (or perhaps by Q,lk Glen~ Limited) 

had atread}' been sold for delinquent property taxes by Riverside COUllty in 

l\1arch,I996. Complainant Carl Brandstetter (Brandstetter, or Complainant), the 

owner of adjacent, undeveloped Lot 6, purchased Lot 7 and the cabin on it (tom 

the county for $3,964. Brandstetter silently waited out theone-yeat redemption 

period, recorded his new deed in April, and then on l\1a)' 1, 1997 announced his 

ownership to Petronella \Vhitehead (\Vhitehead), the tenant who had been 

renting Lot 7's cabin from Derebery. Brandstetter and \Vhitehead executed a 

new rental agreement the same day. 

\Vhitehead is the vice president of operations of Fisherman's Retreat 

and O .. lk Glen Retreat. The cabin on Lot 7 had been developed by Holiday 

Retreats for on-site emplo}tcc housing, and she had been renting the cabin and 

fffeiving water service without charge front the Fisherman's Retreat system .. At 

Of about the end of r..1ay, 1997, Decebery assisted Whitehead and her children to 

Inovc to other housing and disconnedcd the water. 

There followed a series of exchanges between Brandstetter and 

Derebery during which the latter declined to reconnect water service. On 

August 21, 1997, Brandstetter filed formal complaint C.97-08-OS4. 

Brandstetter's complaint requests that Holiday Retreats, Inc. be 

declared a public utilit}' subject to the COInn\ission's jurisdiction, and ordered to 

serve water to his property. 

An c"identhlr}' hearing was held in Riverside on January 7, 1998. 

Holiday Retreats, Derebery, and Singh (Defendants) were jointly represented by 

counsel. Ratepayer Representation Br<1och (RRB) of the CommiSSion's Water 
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Division also p<'trlicipatro. Surinder D,"l\g did not appe,u and was not 

represented. The C(lSC \\,,\S submitted upon receipt of bric(s 01\ February 11, 1998. 

DiscussIon 

Br(1ndstt:'Ut:'r relics almost entirely on Public Utilities (PU) Code §§ 216(c) 

(sic), 240, and 241 which variously bring Ho1ida}' Retreats within the PU Code's 

definitions of "public utility subject to the jurisdiCtion, control and regulation of 

the cOJl\mission" (§ 216(b»/ "water s}'stt:'m" (§ 240), and "water corporation" 

(§ 241): Defendants do not dispute that they fan within these dted sections in 

Division I, Part 1, Chapter 1, Gencr,ll Provisions and Definitions. Instead, they 

appropriately pOint to Part 2, Chaptt:'r 2, \Valer Companies, and Il'lore specifically 

§§ 2701 and 2704 as being the applicable sections. 

§ 2701. Any person, firlll, or corporation, their lessees, trustees, 
recclvcrs or trustees appointed by all}' court whatsoever, OWlling, 
controlling, oper,"ting, or managing any water system. within this 
State, who sells, leases, rcnts, or delivers \,,'ater to all}' persOl', firm, 
corpor,1Uon, nutnicip,1Uty, or any other political subdivision of the 
State, whether under contract or otherwise, is a public utility, and is 
subject to the prOVisions of Part 1 of Divisioll 1 and to the 
jurisdicli011, control, and reguli;ltion of the comnlissioll, exccpt as 
otherwise provided in this chapter. 

DefendMlts ackllowledge that they would fall within § 2701 but for the 

exception provided in § i704(a) and § 2704(c): 

§ 270-1. Any owner of a water supply 110t othen"'ise dedicated to 
public use and pritnaril}' used (or donlt-stic or industrial purposes h}' 
him or for the irrigation of his lands, who (a) sells or delivers the' 
surplus o( such water for domcstic or school district purposes or (or 
the irrigation of adjoining lands, or (b) in an emergeu<:y watcr 
shortage sells or delivers water from such supply to others for a 

I AU section rderences cited are to the PU Code. 
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limited period not to excC(.'<l one Irrigation season, or (e) sells or 
delivers a portiol\ of such water suppl)' as a maHer of 
acronlmod(ltioll to neighbors to whoI''' nQ other suppl}' of water for 
domestic or irrig<1lion purposes is equally available, is 1\ot subject to 
the jurisdiction, (ontrol, and regulation of the (omnlission. 

So the issue to be decided is whether Defendants arc operating a water 

systcm subject to the Conln\ission's jurisdiction under § 2701, or arc the)' 

cxempted under § ~70-t \Ve will examine the Defendants' relationship to the 

requirements of § 2701(a) and § 27M(c). 

Not Otherwise Dedicated to Public Use 

TIle first requirement to qualify (or the § 270-1 exemption is that the 

ow net of the water supply must not have dedicated it to public usc. The 

Conu'nissiol\ has examined the question of water systen\ dedication n\ariy tln\es 

over the decades, and the following two citations are amOllg those most 

appropriate aild frequently referenced: 

And, 

As stated in Allell v. Railrt'tad Com. (1918) [citesJ,IITo hold that 
property has been dedicated to a public use is 'not a trivial 
thing* [citation), and such dedication is neVer prestul\C\.i 
'without evidence of unequivocal intentionltl [dtes). 
However, such unequivocal intention need not bcexpressly 
stated; it may be inferred frolll the acts of the owner and his 
dealings and telati()Jls to the property. [cite) Dedication is 
norntally evidenced by some act which is reasonably 
interpreted and relied upon by the public as a "holding out" 
or indication of willingl\eSS to provide service on equal terms 
to all wholnight apply. [cites) (Cali/orilla lVafaalld Telt'plume 
\'. CPuc (1959), 151 C.2d 478) 

(In deterl'nining \vhether one engaged in the_bUSiness of 
supplyinS water is engaged in a public utility busiriess~ •. J, (t)he 
test to be applied is whethet or not the petitioner held himself 
out, expressly or itnpliedly, as engaged itl the business of 
supplying water to the public as a class, not necessarily to all 
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of the public, but to any limited portion of it, such portion, for 
example, as could be scrved by his s)'stenl, as . 
contradistinguished fronl his holding himself out as sCfving or 
f(\ldy to serve onl)' particular hldividuals, either as a ",atter of 
accomn\odation or fOf othcr re<1sons peculiar and particular to 
them. (Van HOM~ar \'. Railroad CQmm;$.S"oll (1920) 184 C. 553) 

Inhis showing, Brandstetter makes several observations that he 
. . 

beHc\'es indicate dedication. He maintains that the contract between Gerster and 

Hendrix (Exhibit 1) " ... sh~\\'s the proo&cssors of Holiday Retreats prorilised to .. . 

supply water to th~ property now owned by Conlplainant." And Compiainant's 

Lot 7 ~/has been fcceh'ing water sen'ice froil,\ thc'fetreat for oVer 70 years," 

"Defendant currently delivers ,,:ater for con'tpensation to other pri~ .. ate 

homeowners that arc not part of Fisherman's Retreat nor arc they holders of 
. .-

stock o(Holida); Retreats, Inc." AI\d lastly, ;/Thc de}i\'ery of water has never. 

been an issue to the private residents or (o·,he previous owners of Fishenttan's 

Retreat." 

Brandstetter's Exhibit J is a photocopy of the contrad between 

landowner Gerster and sales agent Hendrix recorded. in 1925. The relevant 

portions of the Gerster COllh'act show that Gerster was to create and maintain the 

lakes, buildings, etC'. that eventually became Fishern\aJ\'s Retreat, and 

... {Gerster wlm also plat the adjacent lands hlto tracts Or cabin 
sites of approxio)atcly 40x80 (eet in dimensions, and ",iH bring 
domestic water to the tracts selected for sante in unlts of 100 
units or more and when all payIl\ents are completed by the 
purchasers, willlurnish to each buyer a good and sufficient 
deed conveying the property sold to the buyer free and dear 
of ... material encumbr<lnces. 

Hendrix was to sell the parcels. 

It isestimatea that 2000 or inore cabin sites can be (feated on 
the lands to be sold ... (with) $5 per site to go to (Gerster) for 
water extensi()ns or such other ptlTchases as he desires. 
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. 
Exhibit L is a copy of the Chain Lakes subdivision map Gerster and 

Hendrix had recorded in 1926. It shows the record of sUf\'ey for a 6O-unit 

subdivision in one of the locations specified in the Gerster contr,1(t, but has no 

rcf('rencc to water service. 

The Gerster contract indicates that Gerster and Hendrix intcnded to 

cre,lte and n'aintain facilities to provide fishing and country dub n'emberships in 

connection with Chain Lakes, and Dercbery was able to trace on the record the 

evoltition of their enterprise to the entityHoliday Retreats before us today. 

Holiday Retre,lts is the successor several tinlcs removed of the Gerster and 
Hcndrix fishiI'g and country dub endeavor. It is likewise established that 

Gerster and Hendrix: Intended to bring donlestir water to their traCts as part of an 

effort to scHlols. From here the evidence necesSary to prove dedicali011 weakens 

and ultinlately (,litS. 

It is de,u that, while Gcrster#s and Hendrix's visio)\ of creating a 

fishing retreat was carried through to the Fisherman's Retreat we see today, the 

Chain Lakes development ",'as not similarl), successful. Of the "2000 Or 010re 

cabin sites to be created," it appears that 60 parcels were actually platted 

(although Brandstetter testified without elaboration that a second tract was 

created years later and then abandoned), 26 of those were developed, and there 

are dwellings on onl)' 12 lots tOday. Some 15 to 20 Chain Lakes lots \\'ere 

included in Derebcry's real property purchase a11d thus likely remained with the 
. 

original developers. Bluntly stated, there is nO evidence that any lot was ever 

sold with a pronlise to provide water, and in fact no evidence as to when, to 

whom, or under what circumstances any of the tots Were sold. Brandstetter 

acknowledged that neither of the deeds for his two parcels refers to water rights 

and that despite extensive research in the Riverside County Recorder's Office, he 

has turned up nothing further 'on the topic. There ate today no written 
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agrcem('nts concerning water s('(vicc between BoHeld}' Relrcats and Chain L1.kcs 

property owners. And there is no indication that Gerster ever charged for w~'ter; 

indeed, it appears thalllp until 1979 when the Gardas ('"me in, water WclS 

provided without charge. 

It is also dear that Br,lndsteUer#s lot 7, which is at the he<ut of his 

complaint, was itself not provided water (or con\pensalion. lol 7 w~'s purchased 

fronl Rh'erside county at tax sale while \Vhitehead was both a tenant on the 

property and the local operations n\anager who rendered water bills 01\ behalf of 

Holiday Retreats. \\'hen asked about Holiday Retreats' billings to her hOI'l\e on 

Lot 7, she testified, "There was no billing of \\'ah~r serviCe for that property. ·TIlat 

property belonged to Holida)' Retreats. \Vhy would we bill ourselves ... ?" Thus 

BrclndsteUet purchased at tax sale a parcel to which water was being provided by 

its former OWl1ers. Those former owners did not sell it to hin) ush\g the promise 

of water service as an inducen\enf. 

Brandstetter subnlitted standardized (orm affidavits fronl fOllr of the 

cleven other current cabin residents who have lived in Chait, L.lkes for varying 

periods of thllC fron\ 1 to 24 years. Other than statirlg their observations thai the 

availability o( water and their service cOnnection to Fisherman's Retreat's s),stenl 

have ne\'er been in qtlCStiOll, they add Httle t6 the r('(ord that was not already 

knowJi. an.d acknowledged. No current Chain L,kes water users appeared at the 

evidentiary hearings. 

In the citations noted e<ulier, it was said that dedication n\ay be 

inferred frOln the acts of the water supplfs owner and his dealings and relations 

to the property, and whether the owner held himself out expressly Or impliedly 

as Willitlg to supply or being in the business of supplying water to the pubHc. 

The record here shows nun'terOllS ways in which Holiday Retreats did otherwise. 

Holiday Retreats ne\'er sold property to thc publk with thc ptomise to sUPP)}' 
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water, nor is it cstablished that its prooC(cssors did so. It ncver represcnted itself 

as a water <,ompany or solicited customel'$. Inquirics about water availability 

could not be answered at the level ('If the local n\anager, but had to be referred to " 

HoBday Relreats' corporate office. It charged no hookup fees and had no meters 

on customers· conn('Ctions. hfosl tellingt)'; it didn't pursue water \tsers when 

they \\tere delinquent, and never turned off the service of those \vho did not pay. 

It would be very difficult from its acts and its dealings \\~ith respect to Chain 

Lakes' water userS to conclude that it has dedicated its water supply to the public 

usc and is therefoi' foreclosed from claiming the exemption otherwise potentially 

available under § 2704. 

An Owner Wh()~e Water Supply /s Primarily Used for "Domestic 
Purposes by Him lind Who Sells or Delivers the Surplus for 
Domestic Purposes 
Unde~ § 27O-t(a), the exemption fl'on\ COI\\tl\issionregulation in 

§ 2704 nla}' be available to the owner of a water supply prlmarily lIsed by him 

and who seJls or deli\'ers the surplus (or domestic purposes. 

Defendants' two wells supply the water (or their three Jakes, 

landscaping, 183 recreational vehicle and camping sites, a two-bathroonl (cnrral 

resh'oon\ and shower facility, a swimming pool and spa, central laundry room, 

cafe, storc, and corporate offi(es. Fishern'lants Retreat has an average occupancy 

of 80% to 85% year arQund. The RRB witness stated his belief that those activities 

lise n\uch more water than the twelve smaH cabins in the Chain Lakes tr<lct. The 

two weUs do serve primarily the domestic water needs of Defendantsl operations 
7 

at Fisherman's Retreat. 

Derebery testified that there has never been a water shortage since 

he becan\e involved in 1989, and he therefore saw no danlage in supplying water 

to the cabin sites so long as "there was water available. Water delivered to the 

cabin sites has thus been surplus to Defelldants' )\ccds. 
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Defendants 1l1eet Ihe l]ualific<1Uon in § 270-1(,,). 

Sale Or Delivery As An Accommodation to Others to Whom No 
Other Supply Is Equally Available 

The exemption from Conullission rcgulatiol\ in § 270-1 ma}; also be 

available to the owner of a water SUl'lply primarily used by hhn and who "sells or 

delivers a portion of such water supply as a matter of accommodation to 

neighbors to whon\ no other supply of water (or dontestic or irrigatioll purposes 

is equally available" (§ i7O-t,(c». 

The parties agree that there is no other supply of water equally 

available. The nearest public water systen\ is Illany r'niles away. Br,lndsleUer 

maintains that the county's minillllUl\ requircnlenl for separation beh\'een \,tater 

supply wells and sewage disposal facilities, coupled with the dimensions of his 

lots, prevents hint (rom drmit\g a well; and Derebery knows of l\obody who has 

in f,let attempted to drill a wen in the Chain Lakes area. 

Defendants 1l1aintainthat their provision of waler is an 

accomnlodation, mid they point to other, similar actions they have taken with 

respect to Chain Ltlkes residents to iIlustr<lte the point. \Vhell Br(lndstetter 

requested pcrnussion of Holiday Retreats to n\o\'c some dirt on his Lot 6 

property, Derebery agteed. When Bral\dstetter 11ecded Dereber}' to approve 

waivers froni count}' setback requirenlents on Lot 6, Dcrebery agreed. As he 

testified, "Well, I didn't see where it would hurt anything and I just thought it 

was neighborly to remoVe sonte of those restrictions:" And when asked about 

providing water, his response was similar, II As long as we have water available, I 

Call't see any problen\ with giving them water." 

Brandstetter nevet do(>s directly address Defcndants' dain\s of 

exernption under either § 2704(al or (~),'other than dtingDcdsion 93585, 
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(October 6, 1981), hiolllgolllClY v. /mlU's ,Vala CompallY, which involved that 

section. Rather, he ('ontinucs to rely on §§ 216,240 and 241. 

In citing MoniSQuu',y v. James, both Brandstcttct and RRB state in 
. 

identicc1' words that, lithe Comnlission issued Decision 93585 finding that an 

offer 10 sell property and supply water was an act of dedicatioll, fi'taking the 

seller a public utility." \Ve have reviewed that decision and note that although 

there was such ali clement involved, Montgomery v. James does not n'lake that 

finding, nOf docs it rely fOf the greatest part on that principle to carry its 

conclusions. James \\'ater Company dain'lcd exemption from Conmlission 

jurisdiction by reasonof "accomn\odation," but the COil\I'nission nonetheless 

(ound it to be a. public \~tility. Among the nlt"ior differences between this case 

and Montgomery v.lames are that }anles \Vater Company had provided water to 

lots its owner sold for dcvc1opmc)\t , had incorporated under and done business 

under the Jal'nes \Vater Cotnran), naole, received water payn\ents ill that name, 

filed federal and state taxes under that nattlc, kept separate water con\pany 

accounts, was selling water that was not surplus, and there was another potential 

source of water available fn:Hl\ all adjoining system. None of those elements 

apply here. 

As we have noted earlier, there is no evidence that allY lot in Chain 

Lakes was ever sold with a pronlise to provide water, and ill fact no evidence as 

to when, to whom, or lIl\det what circumstances an)' of the lots were sold. And 

neither did the original subdivider nor his successors charge for water until 1979. 

However, even had the circunlstances been otherwise, it is lar (ron\ certain that 

the water supply owner would be dedared subject to our jurisdiction. In 

Consumers 0/ Stanley ~Valer Syslt'l1J v. Rol,('" A. Slallley, DeCision 43560 

(November 29, 1949), we concluded that Stanley Water System had not been 

dedicated to the public and waS not subject to Conunission regulation as a public 
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utility, this d~spite the {adlhat son\c of Stllnlcy~s water users had purchased 

their lots fronl his predecessor pursuant to gr,lnts cont\lining an agreement to 

furnish water for a n'tonthly charge. i,the Commission's obscn',\Uon in SIt1nlt~y is, 

we think, particularly appropriate to this c<,se: 
, ' 

Our constitutional and stat~tory provisions de<'\ling with 
water companies must be cOl~,strued as appl}'lng only to such 
propertics as have in (act beetl'devoted to, a public use, and 
not as an effoil to impress with a public use properties which 
have not been devoted thereto. The right to hold and deal 
with one's property in private o\\fnership, free fronl a 
servitude in favor of the general public, is an important and 
,'alu",ble right under our s}'Sh~nl of law. That right flla}' not be 
impaired or destroyed tU\tess and until, by dear and ' 
unequivocal act, the owner of the right has indicated that he 
holds his property (or the public benefit. 

1t is acknowledged that Defendants provide ,\'ater to Chain Lakes. 

Delendants have dcn\()l;strated that the water sold a'nd d~livered is prin'tarily 

used for their own donlestic purposes, surplus to their needs, and prOVided as an 

accommodatlon to I\cighbors to whon\ no other supply is equalli available. 

Complainant Brandstetter has failed effectively to counter these conclusions, and 

has not demOl\str~lted that Defelldants have made the public dedication required 

to override the exemption (rom our jurisdiction available iIl § 270:t(a) and (e). 

This is a complaint case 1101 challenging the reasonableness of rates 

or charges, and so this decision is issued in an "adjudicatory proceeding" as 

defined in PU Code § 1757.1. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Holiday Retreats IS aCalifonlia Corporation whose sole shareholder is 

Singh. Dereber)' is its president. 

2. Holiday Retreats operates Fisherman's Retreat, induding the Fisherman's 

Retreat wMer system, on land owned by Derebery as an individual. 
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3. D"ng was formerly Holiday Rctrcats' sole shardlolder, but is no longer a 

shan'holder of HoJiday Retrcats nOr an owner of {eal property involved in this 

con\plaint. 

4. Gerster first developed a fishing club in thc 1920's that cventually bccanle 

Fisherman's Retreat. Holiday Retreats and/or Derebery are Gcrster's successors 

itl intercst in that endeavor. 

5. Gerster and Hendrix ent.erM. into a contract to subdh'ide Chain Lakes land 

into tracts or cabin sites~ bring domestic \\'ater to the tracts in units of tOO or 

more, and sell Chain Lak~s lotsin conjunction with the fishing dub. The record 

does not support a fiIi.ding as to when, to whom, or under what circumstances 

Gcrstcr and/or ,Hendrix actually sold lots. 

6. Holiday Retreats has nc\'er sold property to the ·public with the promise to 

supply water, nor is it established that its predecessors have done so. 

7. 111e Fisherman's Retreat water supply is used prin'\arily by Fisherman's 

Retreat for its domestic purposes. 

8. Holiday Rctreats sens and delivers water front the Fishennan'$ Retreat 

system to residents of tl cabins in Chain Lakes to whol1\ no other supply is 

equall}' available. 

9. TIle water Holiday Retreats provides to Chain Lakes frorn the Fisherman's 

Retreat system is surplus to Fisherman/s Retreat's needs. 

10. At the ttn\e Brandstetter purchased Lot 7, it was being fUrllished wat('r by 
. 

HoUday Retreats from the Fisherman's Retreat system without charge. There is 

no indication that water service to lot 7 has c\'er been provided for a charge. 

tt. Derebery, acting on behalf of Holiday Retreats, caused walet service to 

Lot 7 to be disconnected shortly after learning he was not its owner and at or 

about the time he arranged for Holiday Retreats' employee \Vhitehead to move 

out. 
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12. Holiday Retre\"\ts h~s ne\'ef represented itself as a "'iltCf compilny, 

solicited water cu~tomers, provided water service automatically ott request, 

charged hookup fecs to water users, n'etered indi\'idu~ls' ' .... ater usage, pursued 
. 

W<lter usefS when they were delinquent in paying their water bills, or turned off 

the service of those who did not pay. 

13. Holiday Retreats' actions and dealings with respect to water seH'ice 

provided 'to Chain Lakes do not re\'eal an intent to dedicate the Fisherman's 

I{ctreat water suppl}t to public usc. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The Fisherman's Retreat water supply has not been dedicated to public 

usc. 

2. By operation of § 2704(a), HoBday Retreats, Dang, Singh, atld Derebery arc 

not subjcctto the jurisdiction, control and tegidation of the Con'nlission. 

3. By operation of § 2704(c), Holiday Retreats, O.\ng, Singhj and Detebery arc 

not subject to the jiltiSdiction, control and regulation of the Conlmission. 

4. This is a comp)ahlt elise lIof challengillg the reasonableness of rat(>s or ' 

charges, and so this decision is issued in an "adjudicatory proceeding" as defined' 

in PU Code § 1757.1. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDEREDth~t: 

1. The complaint in Case 97-08-054 is disnlissed for lack of jurisdiction. 

- 15-
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2. This proceeding Is dosed. 

This order is effective tod"y. 

Dated July 2, 1998, at San Francisco, Californla. 

. -16.;. 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
. President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE}. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY~t DUQUE 
JOSIAH LNEEPER 

Commissioners 


